
Probably the most attractive investment opportunity
you have EVER been offered…

in the most exciting city in the world...

This is an exclusive personal invitation to you from The First Group.

It is an opportunity that could change your life.

This is a very special chance to invest and share in Dubai’s continued growth and
success?  How excited would you be, to know that as Dubai grew, so would your
investment?

This is how it works:

 The First Group build landmark hotels in high demand areas in Dubai, like
Dubai Marina and TECOM.

 We then offer units in our hotels to specially selected individual investors
who enjoy lucrative, locally tax-free returns from the rental income and
capital appreciation of those units.

 We then partner with the world's leading hotel operators to ensure our
investors' hotels enjoy high occupancy levels with optimal room rates,
together with great rental rates.

Our partners are household names and leaders in the field of hospitality.  The
Wyndham Hotel Group enjoy unrivalled expertise in optimising returns for our
investors. Wyndham have sizeable market reach, high brand recognition, and
millions of loyal guests – this drives high occupancy and rental rates.

This quite extraordinary investment opportunity is only offered to specially selected
high net-worth individuals like yourself.  Because of its exclusivity, we expect a very
high level of interest.

So, if this is potentially attractive to you, we would respectfully suggest you contact
us at your earliest convenience, to avoid disappointment.

Please click through using the banners on this page, or call or Hotel Investment Team
on +9714 455 0281

Response Option Boxes

Request a call from a Hotel Investment Consultant
Arrange a FREE no-obligation consultation with an experienced
hotel investment consultant, or call +9714 455 0281
Download our Hotel Investment Guide
Book your Discover Dubai Experience


